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Last Thursday marked the 49th
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Thirty-nine Cedatville students
have been nominated to be a
part of Who's Who Among
Students. Read about qualifications and check the list on
page s.
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year of a man we all know and
love, President Dixon. Earl
Pitts ?iv~s us~ look at some of
the highhghts 1n our
President's life on pages 6 and
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The forensics team began as a
debate team over 20 years
ago. Today, under David
Robey's leadership, it continues to thrive. Joanie Helmuth
tells the story on page 9.
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Schmidt discusses faith and fame
by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer
What two things do CedarvilJe College students and the
\him baseman for the Philadelphia
Phillies have in common? They
usunlly live in an artificial world,
and they both have a personal relationship with Jesvs Christ.
· The latter communal response is responsible for bringing
Mike Schmidt 1.o the campus of
Cedarville as the honorary Charter
Day speaker on Jan. 26. Through a
series ofcontacts with Dr. Wendell
Kempton, president oflhe Association of Baptists for World Evangelism (ABWE) and a close friend of
Schmidt, the superstar third baseman .igrccd to make the appearance.
The four-lime balling
champion and eight-time homerun
titlist became aquainted wi1h
Kempton during a pre-game Bible
study at Veter.ms Stadium on a
Sunday morning in 1975, Schmidt
w:mted to know more about the
litesryle Kempton spoke about, and
he arr;mged 10 meet with Kem\lton
a fow days later. Afterseveral years
of wrestling with rhe issue of salvation, Schmidt finally yielded bis
lifo to Jesus Christ.
Schmit.It now refers to
Kempton as. the most inlluencial
man in his life, and he said that he
looks up to him as someone to
paltem his life after. He also
emphasised that he is just one of a
dozen athletes inilucnced by
Kempton.
Professors
Gary
Percesepe, Kurt Moreland and
Mike DiCuirci co-authored lhe
idea ofinvitingSchmidt to campus.
They reach an honors class on the
sociology of sports, particularly
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b.tseball.
This class was conceptualized by these professors last ye.tr.
While brainstorming for ideas,
they gambledona longsholto bring
Schmidt in to speak to the class.
"We thought of the idea while sitting over coffoe one afternoon,"
Perccsepe said. · "We didn't think
there would be much of a chance of
getl ing him here, hut we contacted
Wendell Kempton und the rest is
history."
The JO-time Gold Glove
winner grew up in Dayton and attended Ohio University before
beginning his 17 seasons as a professional baseball player. Sclunidt
has 530 homers to his credit, placing him with an elite group of
players, This feat has been accomplished hy less than LO olher players since the sport's conception in
the 1800's.
The three-time National
League MVP, the 1980 World
Series MVP ,md 11-time All-Star
player said that God has puc him in
an inlluencial position chat he can
use a.~ a witnessing t.ool. Schmid!
said that the pressures and tempt:1tions are very great in his position.
"Sometimes I feel like I'm on a
spiritual roller coaster where I'll
go for a week withoul reading my
Bible, and then I can jusc tell that I

am missing something in my life,"
he noted.
Schmidt said that many
attitudes in his life have been altered since giving his life over 10
God. Leaming to love his wife and
family with true agape love was at
the top of the list ofchanges as was
his prayer time before each time ut
bat

people realize that baseball players are human too."
Ironically, Schmidt said
that one oft he fewtimeR that. he can
ac,ually rela::,. during t~ie season is
when he is on the diamond playing
baseball. "When I'm actually on
the field playing, nobody can
bother you. No 1-eporters, no fans,
no endorsements. You can actually have fun."

tripper of his career as his most
remembered accomplishment.
At the close of the
superstar's last sesson on the Cedarville campus, he encouraged
pmyers from students on his behalf.
He also emphasized the need to
pray for other atheletes who have
taken a stand for Christ citing Dale
Murphy, Gary Maddox and Julius
Erving.

Through 15 seasons with
the Phillies, the tall right-handed
hitter and fielder reflected on some
of his most memorable moments.
His world series MVP, April 17,
1977, in Chicago when he hit four
homeruns in one game to defeat the
Cubs 18-16 came to mind with
other admirable achievements. But
Schmidt recalled early last season
when he unleashed his 500th round-

Schmidt said that he hopes
to have several more productive
years in the big leagues, but most of
all he will attempt .to be more of a
role model for people and take more
leadership responsibilities.
The glamorous lifestyle,
publicity, endorsements and fatf!C
wilt end someday, Schmidt added,
but his faith is something that can
outlast everything else.

School administrators
planned a full day of activities for
Schmidt which included a three
hour class lecture, an hour press
conference with local media and
the keynote address for Charter
Day Chapel.
During the sessions, the
devout family man and father of
two fielded questions on virtually
every area of the nation's favorite
passtime. His meaningful insights
into the game and business of baseball satisfied curious reprters from
local media sources and provided a
firsthand description of professional athletes' lifestyles. He also
provided batting and lielding tips
that aided inhissuccessasaplayer.
"Yoli really value your
leisure time," Schmidt said.
"People al ways put you on a pedestal and stare at you wherever you
go. Sometimes I don't think

Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt fielded questions from both students and the press during his recent visit to campus. (photo by
C, Weaver)
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EDITORIALS

Free syringes solve the AIDS crisis
by Terri Huber
Copy Editor
On the national evening
news a few weeks ago, I saw a
feature story about ;t group in New
York city named ADAPT that can
dramatically slow down the
spread of AIDS. The soltnion is
extraordinarily complex, but I will

write it as simply as possible: give
drug addicts free hypodcnuic syringes so they will not pass the fatal
virus back and forth amonr themselves. A reduced occurence of
AIDS among intravenous· drug
users will therefore reduce the
occurence of AIDS among the
general population.
Yes, you have read cor-

rectly. This must make sense
because we all know that the best
way to preverit pregnancies
among unwed teen-age girls is to
gradually educate our youth about
sex (beginning in grade school, of
course) and to band out free
contmceptives. Free hypodennic
syringes and free contraceptives:
the saviors of today's society.

When will people re:,tize
that the problems of mpi<Uyspreading AIDS and of teen-age
pregnancy require more attention
than temporary "hand-aid" solulions? The solutions offered so far
only attempt to 1reat the resulls of
these crises based on immorality.
These approaches are like the
doctor who treats only the

Read first, discard later
by Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor
There an; ni:iny ttiings I
could write about this week; some
would capture your inicrest more
1.ban others. Of course, I could
wrile. about the awesome experience of asking Mike ScJunidt a
question about baseball fans during
my sociology of sports class, but
thal would immediately bore the
two people who would say, "Mike
who?"
I could wrHe about student evaluation of teachers, a topic
that could affect every student and
faculty member on this campus.
The present syst.em may be over-

Letter

Dear Cedars,
With the upcoming presidential elections, there is on the
part of us Christians a responsibility to vote for a man (or woman)
that exhibits or displays a reason-

able support of Judeo-Christian
values.

It is not always easy to
differentiate between those running for this office. The Jan. 18
issue ofThe New America11, which
our library carries, contains an article about George Bush, his history, his supporters and his views.
Please recommend it to your readers.
Thank you,
Stephen Ross

hauled in an effort to give students
a helter opportunity for feedback.
But that article may come at a later
lime.
Then again, l coo.Id writ.e
something bit more sentimen1al,
the sadness I feel knowing that this
may be my last wintereverin Ohio.
I will sadly miss the stroll to the AC
from 1he Hill at wind chills of
negative 35 degrees. Take heart,
my friend; spring i.~ only six weeks
away!
Bui in the . meanlime, I
must comment on a subject of more
critical importance, brought on in
an indirect manner by the Cedars
survey. OnMon.,Jan. 25, lpeeked
inthetrashcansatthePOandfound
a number of discarded surveys residing there.
Only a few clays before, I
had daringly rescued a number of
Ceda,-s from the same fate.
I probably should not
have looked. I guess now I know
what. it is like for a ballplayer to
read about himself on the sports
page, or a judge who finds out that
one of his rulings was just overturned.
I have not 1aken it personR
ally; I have seen too many discarded newspapers of all types to
feel bad about ii. I guess I am
writing just to express my opinion
on lbe subject. So humor me.

Editor's Response
Not being familiar with the
article or tlie moga:ine. I went to the
library to ftn<i ,;Tire Candidacy· of
GeorgeBusli" in theJan.18 issue of
The New American.
I will at the reader's request
recommend die article. although I
think that it is highly subjective and
misleading. I would also like to
suggest. in order to provide some
objectivity, "Stop Beating Around
the Bush" byRobertK.Dornan in the
Nov. 6. 1987. issue of the National
Review.

a

Now I know that students
get tons of' mail everyday. I also
know thnt junk mail usually outnumbers and somehow choke.~ off
first class n1ail before it can even
reach the average s1udenfs mailbox. l admit that I, too, have discarded many pieces ofjunk mail in
the tras.h cans at the PO, after reading it, of course.

not jusl junk mail; it is your newspaper. If you happen to see someone discarding an unopened Cedars into a trash can at the PO,
please take it o~t and stack it on the
table by the window.

patient's symptoms but refuses to
address the root illness. Ofcourse,
solving the problem of immornlity, all sin, in fact, is much more
involved than just slapping a tempornry band-aid on results such as
AIDS.
Bui are Christians addressing tn(lre th:m the symptoms
ofsin7 A believer should make his
opposition to abortion publically
known because abortion-on-demand is a sin. Because abortion is
sin, Christians need to approach
the problem at its source.
Does the believer who
protests against abortion pray for
the cooviclion and salvahon ofthe
administrators at the abortion clinics'? The doctors who perfonn the
abortions? The judges who uphold
a woman's right lo choose. abortion as a .fomt of birth control? If
not. then the Christian is guilty of
using a reasoning pauem similar
to those who would hand out
contraceptives topreven~ teen-age
.pregnancies.
God calls the church to
higher standards than unsaved
men. The beJiever has a .responsibility to face all situations from a
whotistic Christianperspec\ive, in
_light of his Christian ethical premises. But are believers wilting to
take this responsibility?

At least then someone
else (whose box male probably
took both copies in the box) will
get a chance to pick it up, reaJ it
However, I find that and be eternally grateful for your
many who are most critical of Ce- thoughtfulness. 1 can see the letJa,-s, (or periodicals, books, even ters of outrage from the gar~gethe Bible fort hat muller) have read men already.
very little ofit, if they have opened
To 1hose of you who read
it at all. I am sorry it has to be that
Cedars,
tell your tiiends and
way. Maybe I run the last one to
neighbors about us. lthank you for
realize this phenomenon of life.
your support.
Cedars, though, is your
newspaper. ll would not exist
without you. (Why are you all
packing your bags and leaving?) I
would hope that you at least looked
at the survey, and the paper, before
sentencing it to the trash' can.
Editor-in-Chid. Derek
l also realize that this
little outburst does not aflply lo
most of you because you have
shown enough interest to read this
far into my editorial. I thank you
because you, al least, were kind
enough, or bored enough, to take
interest in your newsp-'per.
But do me a favor and
humor me one last time. Cedars is
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Lectureship series features Hendricks
by Marla Coffey
Contribu1ing Writer
Dr. Howard Hendricks of Dallas
Theological Seminary is the foatured spe:tker for this year's Staley
Lectureship Series. The series will
be held Feb..16-18.
Hendricks, who specializes in fiimily and church education, will speak about the Christian
home. This will be his first visit to
Cedarville College, but he is
known in Christian circles for his
books, articles and films on the

family.
The agenda for the lec-

day afternoon session.
Their
agenda will include the moming

tureship series includes three
chapel services and a Tuesday aftem()(m seminar on developing
Christian · leadership, also to be
held in the James T. Jeremiah
Chapel. Hendricks will speak in
Dr. Robert Parr's family and society class on Thursday momiog at
eight.
While the series is primarily for the student body, pastors :md other ministry profossionals have been invited to the Tues-

chapel service, campus tours and a
luncheon in the Heritage Squal'e at
the Alhletic Center. President
Dixon will speak al the luncheon.
At two o'clock, Hen<lricks will
hegin his lectmcs, which will ~
followed hy a question-and-answer period.
Dr. Robert Gromacki,
prof. of Bible and Greek, has been
in charge of the Sealey Lectureship
Series since its introduction to
Cedarville College in 1973. The
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series is inlended to bring a variety
of speakers to enrich the spiritual
Ii ves ofst udenls and to sh.upen the
effeclivencss of their Christian
witness. · Past speakers have included Henry M. Morri:,, Charles
C. Ryrie, Gary Friesen and, most
recenlly, Dr. Bmce Lockerhie.
Topics have included archeology
and Bible history, scientific Biblical creationism, modern cults and
brainwashing, and the Christhm
and the liberal arts.
According to Gromacki,
the serles was organized by the
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Thomas F. Staley Foundation to
strengthen college-age Christians.
The organization wa~ founded by
Staley, a Christian businessman
who wanted to use his assets lo
contribute to the survival of the
small Christian college and to
proclaim the foundation's thesis:
"that !he incssage of the Christian
gospel, when proclaimed in its
historic fullness, is always conlemporary, relevant and meaningful to any generation." 11,is mes.:
sage is to be brought by ev:u1geHcals who show a commitment to
scholarly endeavors.
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What should be the next campus building project?
by Terri Huber
Copy Editor ·

Dn Howard Hendricks (photo

courtesy R. Gromal'ki)

"A new sludcnt center. We need
more room for social mobility and
social interaction. Ii meets the
nee<l<i of the cliriic and the post
· office. and lhe c:1foterja." · Brian
Sjoquist, junior, com.,rehensive
Bibfe

'' Anoe her fine arts center. That
sticks out in my mind." Steve Dye,

"Building n new student center and
a caleteria because it's so crowded
and there are long w.iils in lhe cafeteria." David Sommers, junior,
comprehensive science

"Working with Williams to renov:,te it so it is better equipped."
Catherine Beachy, senior, cle-.

mcnl,uy education

"If depends on what field you are in.
Some people might say the donns
need expanding, but I don't live on
campus." Lori DeMint, freshman,
pre-med

"There should he a sect ion ofrooms
set aside for just nursing classes.
Another guy's domt." Susan Stalter, se1iior, nursing

junior, pre-seminary/history

o th et·

quotes:

so

"A new chapel because il's
crowded [now]."
Patti Arm·
strong. senior, nursing

''The chapel is too small." Cliff
Fawc<'tt, senior, nursing

The expenses of the series are p.1id for through a gift of
stock I.hat has multiplied in value
since it was given to Cedarville in
1973. "We have at our<Jisposal at
Cedarville College all. the fund~
necessary to finance this,"
Gromacki said. None of the
money comes from the sch:ool's
budget
The Staley Foundation
allows each school to choose its
own speakers. "The Bible department serves as the commillce,"
Gromacki stated. "We try to bring
lo the campus people who have
written, who are well-known in a
certain area. We try to bring a
variety of speakers."
·
"Because it's a lectureship, ii mny be more formal in
chapel, dependjng on lbe
speaker," he said. About .Hendricks, he said, "The stu<.lents are
in for a real treat."
Gromacki, who studied
under Hendricks at Dallas Theological Semin;U'y, described Hendricks as n dynmnic speaker.
"Whenever you came out of a
Hendricks class, you wanted lo be
what he was teaching." Gromacki
believes that all students should
take an interest in Hendrick<;'
topic, the Christian home.
"The basic structure of
life is the home, husbm11l-wife,
parent-child [l'cla1ionships]. We
as bel.ievers have 10 develop the
home as God designed it in order to
have the most satisfying life on
eanh," he said. "All of us should
be interested in !hat.''
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Trustees plan campus expansion
hy Julie Swift
Contribuling Writer

education: Ch:irles Clevenger,
' asst. prof. of music; Marinus Hazen, assoc. prof. of finance; and
On Thurs., J,m. 7, the Dr. Rex Rogers, asst. prof. of poCedarville College truslecs met litical science.
for 1hc executive committee meeting. The main item of discussion
The following faculty
regarded locating :u1 a~chi1cc1 to received promotions:
Richard
:issist the following live task B:ildwin, to :!SSoc. prof. of busiteams: new men's llom1, chapel ness: Clevenger, to assoc. prof. of
expansion, Science Center expansion, retrofit of1he College Center
for 1he music department, and new
Student Union.
· President Dixon prcscntt'd the idea or consulting an
archi1cc1. and the committee
by Jim Gerakinis
una11i11n1usly agreed. InvestigaStaff Wriler
tion hy each task team would be
adv.meed with the professional
The recent survey dist ribopinion of au architect. A heightut eel 'by lhe Cedarville College
ened awareness of the technicalities will enable Ilic task tc,uns to Emergency Medical Service
(CCEMS) was only lhe first step
111 akc llCtlcr decisi.ons. The search
towards providing better service
for an al'chi1cc1 to supplement the
for Cedarville students and the
fi vc task teams has been launched.
surrounding community.
The balance of the meetAnother step taken 10
ing ,vas held on Fri., Jan. 8. The
im1>rove the image of CCEMS is
hlur standing commillces upd.iled
1he lrustccs 011 the affairs of the the proposal for new uniforms for
Che service. This is because EMS
college.
members are oHen mistaken for
The husiness commillec
presented Che 1988-89 hudget pro- security personcll. New uniforms
p<>sal for tenwlivc approval. The will distinguish the members from
final budget j,roposal will be sub- security officers while al the same
mined al the April meeting. A time fall in line with the school
n.\vit.\W ol' lhe l 987-8R budget re- dress code. New mdios have also
been ordered lo replace those not
vc:iled 1he areas where improveJi.tnctioning properly.
ments arc necessary.
EMS h,l<J taken measures
The development comto improve the capabilities of it's
mittt•e rcponed on the stacus of the
members. Members are now rec:~mtpaign fo1: new developments.
quired lo participate in clinical
The focus poimed to re:1ching the
time wich the emergency depart$4-million goal to qualiry for the
ment al Greene Memorial Hospital
$350,000 gnull. The trustees were
in Xenia. Involvement in this
updated on the progress of the
program has both improved the
· Business Administration Buildgroup's public relations with the
ing. Tot.ii gilis received were discussed, as well as future fund-raising plans.
The student life committee considered the possjbility of :1
new men's don11 by looking at the
present need and state of men's
by Molly Williams
dorms. The trustees were briefed Staff Writer
on the student i1ucrviews which
were hosted by the committee.
On Fri., Fel:>. 5, WCDR
These interviews are conducced will present DeanandMary Brown
mmually to get the input of the
in concert at the fames T. Jeremiah
students. Suggestions were evalu- Chapel. The Browns host Music
0
ated and may be incorporated into That Ministers," a celevision prothe Ced.irville experience.
gram broadcast on Trinity BroadThe academic committee c:1s1 ing Network on channel 43 out
rcp()rtcll on tenures, prom<ltions of Richmond, Ind.
and leaves of absence. Faculty
The Browns live in West
granted tenure include Elaine Mc-mphis, Ark., and have trnvcled
Brown, asst prof. of physical for J 3 vears in 22 countries includ-

music; and Rogers, to assoc. prof.
of political science.
Leaves of absence were
granted to several facully. Dr.
Larry Helmick, professor ofchemistry, will spend the 1988-89
school year at the Lewjs Research
Center of NASA. Dr. Robert
Gromacki, professor of Bible and

Greek, will use his leave to write bers arc eligible· for re-election.
during spring quarter 1989. Mark The nucleus of the board is the
Klimek, asst. prof. of nursing, executive committee, which curplans to pursue his doctorate dur- rently consists of President Dixon,
ing his leave.
chairman William A. Brock, viceThe board of trustees for ch,lim1an Gilbert Brueckner, secCed:irvillc College consists of retary Lawrence Fetzer and tr1.~,l~members who arc chosen forthree- urer Eugene Apple. The tmstces
year tenns. In each re-election elected Dr. Robert L. Sumner to
year. one-third of the board mcm- the position of trustee emeritus.

EMS upgrades capabilities
hospi.t:,1 :ind supplemented the
squad's emergency experience.
CCE1'1S chief John
Willer was ins1rumen1al in bringing about lhis prognun. Emergency departments from .other
parts of Green county have now
followed the involvement by the
CCEMS in the program.
Bi-weekly meet.in gs keep
members up 10 <fate on !raining
procedures and squad business.
The meelings are in addition to the
Emergency Medical Technician's
(EMT) cl:iss reyuired for all EMS
members. The class consists of80
class hours and 20 clinical hours.
There is a written exam as well as
a practical eirnm for the class
which must be passed with a 75
percent gr:1de and a 100 percent
score respectively.
The EMT class, sponsored by EMS, is offered in both
the foll and winter qu.nters. Preference is given to Cedarville College .students foHowed by those in
neighboring emergency departments who wish to attend.
CCEMS also reaches out
to 1he communily. The squad has

The EMS squad is working to improve its capabilitie.v as well as its image.
It now has new uniforms and more medical experience for its members.
(photo courtesy EMS)
ment of services provided." The
service currently has J 2 student
members.
The Emergency Medical
Service is not unique to Cedarville
College. Colleges in this .trca that
The goal of the depart- also have u medic,\\ service inment, according to SGA represen- clude Antioch College and Central
tative J:1ck Smith, is to "increase State University.
professionalism and patient care
President Dixon has
so that people outside and inside of stated that, "anything with the
the school perceive us not just a.~ nume Ctuistian on it should have
college students, but as profession- quality stamped all over it." "This
als in our field." Willer added that is what CCEMS is striving for in
"the goal of the department is not their patient care and professional
so much expansion but improve- perfonnance," noted Smith.
gency department chiefs twice a
year and with department representatives from the county bimonthly.

Dean and Mary Brown perform tomorrow

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE

1525 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs
767-7087

Over 3000 Frames On Display
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Ask Abo11t Our Guaranteed Frames
Vuarnet Sunglasses and Shirts and Sweaters
Frames S<)ldered and Repaired
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ing Canada, Asia, Africa, and the

in Nashville, Tenn., where she most one inillion new listeners.
m3.joredinmusiceducation. Mary Kordic and other staff members
writes most of the couple's music. use opporlunities like the concerts
WCDR hosts two con- to find out what listeners would
certs a year forthe primary purpose like in the radio st:ition; WCDR
of what WCDR 's Marie Kordic offers not only Christian music but
sees :is "ministry to all listeners." also other programs such as news,
The concerts are open 10 student,; we:ither repo11s, sports updates
and serve as an opportunity for and many specia.l Christian broadnon-college listeners to mee1 the casts.
mdio slat ion's staff members.
The concert has been
The radio station is en- promoted in churches throughout
tirely listener supponed. WCDR the listening area :md will be proanticipates a power incre:ise in the moted in residence hall prayer
near futme that will enable the meetings and chapel services tostation lo reach a potential of al- day :mc.l tornorrow.
Tickets are on sale in the
One of the Largest Selections of Natural Foods in the Area
College Center lobby for lwo dol·Whole Grain in Bulk·Organic Produce;
lars. The concen will begin al 7: 30
·Cried Frults-7olu·Nu1s and SeedsFriday evening.
·Macrob,01,c Supplies and lnformalion

Middlefa1st, Europe and all of the
United S1:1tes.
The Browns present a
variety of music that appeals to
family members of different ages.
They have a special ministry in
which each of their songs reJlects a
specific scriptural passage. "He
Exceeds the Need," based on
Ephesiru1s 3:20, is lhe title of their
most popular song and album.
Dean grew up in a
pastor's home and has traveled
with several music groups. Mary
auended George Peabody College
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Program connects students to alumni
by Mark Baker
Contributing Writer
Cedarvilfe's alumni relations and career planning and
placement offices have joined
forces to develop a new program
that will enable a student to contact
college alumni who are experienced in that student's field of
interest.
The directors of alumni
relalions and career planning and
placemcnf, Gary Kuhn and David
Gaffner, have named their project
the Alumni Career Consultant
Network (ACCN). The ACCN is
designed lo give students some
prnctical insights into their postgra<..luale pursuits.
College graduates are frequently unsure of how lo look for
employment or to seleci an advanced degree program after college. And even alter they have a
new .iob or have been accepted into
a graduate school, they may still
only have a vague understanding of
what to expect in their new situation..
Gaffner said that students
using the ACCN will be able lo
contact an alumnus and ask about
certain aspects of their career.
Three of these areas involve mailers related to beginning a job.
They :,re knowledge of career,
knowledge of en\ry.\evel positions
and contact with hiring personnel.
· "There are lots of questions our office can't answer,"

Gnffner said. "This program can
help them (the students) get some
first-hand knowledge."
The ACCN is not only for
answering students' questions
about jobs, though. Students may
also choose lo ask alumni about
inlcmships and graduate schools.
Gaffner said there are several doctors, professionals and persons still
in graduate school who will be
listed on the ACCN file.
1n addition to the usual
frustrations of adjusting to a new
job or school, college graduates
who relocate far from home often
meet unexpecledly with culture
shock. The ACCN includes a special cacegory for consul1.ation to
help a graduate prepare for living in
a new location. This category is
called Advice about moving to
your geographic area. An alumnus' knowledge of another region
could be extremely helpful for the
nalive Texan who has found work
in Chicago or the New Englander
preparing for graduate school on
the West Coast.
Gaffner and Kulm decided to start the ACCN afler
studying the success of similar
programs al other schools.
College alumni were first
told about. the program this past
faJl in Cedaiville's alumni newsleuer, the Aviso.
The Aviso described the
program's purpose and asked the
alumni for their participation. On
a fonn sent out later, :1lumni were

Mark Baker questions Gary Kuhn about how the new ACCN can benefit
students. (photo by D. Filter)
able to select which areas they them are willing to come to camcould give advice io and how many pus and make presentations."
tin1es per year they are willing to
Responses to the ACCN
be contacted.
survey are currently being filed in
Kuhn believes that many the computer files ,of the career
Cedarville gmduates would not planning and placement office.
have considered a program like the Gaffncr said he hopes to have all
ACCN to have been worthwhile the infonnation filed by late Febwhen Ibey were students. "But ruary. After that, students may
now thal they're on the other side input their quesitons and get a
of the fence," he said, "they're printout of who to contact.
convinced that they should warn
Gaffner and Kuhn bestudents about some of the prob- lieve the ACCN will compliment
lems they ran into out there."
the students' classroom education.
Gaff'ner said that the "We wanted to do something more
alumni's response lo the progf'.un for the student body," Gaffner
h:IS been very positive. The pface- said. "This will help them to get to
ment office has received approxi- the nitty gritty issues of what's
mately 300 responses from across going on out there."
the country.
"Many of (the
"The alumni can provide
alumni)havecommentedlhat !hey some helpful things you can't get
think this is a great idea," Gaffner in a textbook," Kulm added.
said. He added that "several of "Sometimes the faculty may not be

Students nominated to Who's Who
by Bob Bowman
Assignment Editor

They t\Sk residence hall staff,
administralors and facully for recommendations. Gener.illy, 26 of
The stt1dent services of- the names are selected by the facfice h:,s recently released its list of ul1 y and 13 by lhe committee, toWho's Who nominees for the taJJing 39 for the colle~e.
1987-88 school year. Who's Who
These names are then
Among Students in American Unib.-ought
before the administrative
versities and Colleges is a national
counsel
for
fimtl approval. Rickard
organization that recognizes students with oulslanding academic s:,id that the criteria for selection is
qualities, involvement in extra- as follows: the student must be a
curricular activities and a host of junior or senior, may only be chosen once in those two years ofeligiother criteria.
According to Vice-Presi- bility and must have a grade point
dent Don Rickard, dean of student average of 3.0 or above.
services, Who's Who provides
Remaining criteria ineach college with a quota and al- clude involvement in extra-curlows 1hem lo apply the criteria for ricular activities such as spo11s,
selection lo their individual cam- Christian service and S1udent
puses.
Govemment as well as displaying a
At Cedarville, the selec- quality Christian character.
tion process is handled by lhe stu- ~.;.-,,,.-.. ~ .. _. ..
-...._.,.._
dent life committee, consisting of I J
.
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Rickard uoced that there
arc m:my students on campus who
deserve Who's Who recogni1ion.
"The frustr.uion is that every year
there are many qualily st udenls that
we are unable to include because of
the limilations of ll1e quota," he
said
Students selecled to
Who's Who for this year will be
recognized at a special chapel service sometime in May.

Who's Who Among Students;
Mark Baker. Timothy Beach,
Wendy Bell. Robert Bowman.
Susan Brown. Karen Clifford,
Dan;el Erlandson. Mark

Fairhurst, Melody Ferguson.
Eileen Friesen, Janet Garmatter.
Daniel Gonzale:, Daniel Hale.
Nancy Hanna, Eli:abeth Hansen,
Joel Hayden, Michelle H;nnergardt. Kristina Hoddelmann. Van
Holloway. JanJolmson, Kristyn
Johnson, Kendra King, Danny
Klol:a. John Landis. John lAw,
Shari Leach. Jeanne McCarrell,
Ruth Margraf!, Scott Morgan,
Ruth Morris. Paul Muckley. Cory
Neumann. John Oswald, James
Pawelski, Krista Reed, Rhonda
Smith, Penney Stackhouse, Amy
Titus. Terri VanBeveren and
Cynthia Wagner.

"Your kind of food store"

Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9-5
360 N. Main

Cedarville

as in tune (as the alumni) wilh
what's currently out there in the
wodcplace."
He pointed out dmt graduates often come across interesting
jobopportunitie.c; that most students
do not realize that they qualify for.
He believes the ACCN will better
acquaint students with the variety
of jobs available to them.
Because many graduates
ultimately take jobs they did not
anticipate taking, Kuhn believes
that students should know what
jobs are available in today's marketplace.
"Few people aclually
work in jobs associated directly
with their college ·major.
A
person's latenc interest sometimes
blooms into a new profession," he
said. Kuhn, all hough serving as the
alumni relations director, majored
in animal science al Ohio State
University.
Both men also believe the
ACCN will provide a good service
to the alumni by allowing them to
help theiralma macer in a way other
than by providing financial support. "Often a young alumnus will
want to help the college, but won't
have the money to do aU he wants,"
Kuhn said. "This way they can give
of their time and information instead."
Kuhn believes the ACCN
can help cultivate a ministry between Ccdarville's alumni and
current students. He explained !hat
some graduates end up in locations
with no other Cedarville graduates
nearby. Io some cases, a graduate
may be the only Christian in the
area.
"Part of our purpose is to
provide Christian foUowship and
service opportunities. Contact with
a student can also help an alumnus
renew his communication and fel·
lowship with Cedarville," he said.
Gaffner described the
alumnus' potencial ro1e as a mencor
to give a student insight and direction for his career decisions.
Both men strongly encourage the student body to Cake
advantage of the ACCN. Gaffner
noted that students who want to use
the ACCN or who have questions
about the program should visit the
career planning and placement office beginning in lace February.
"The thing Chat will make
the program a total success," he
said, "is if the students do caJce
advantage of it."
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r s dent Di
that surrounds him. His charisma is .contagious to the
Cedarville College family,
Since 1978, an ex- and his love for the lost is
traordinary personality has evident to all who have heard
been a presence on this cam- the finesse of this classic
pus to such an extent that evangelist.
To have heard the
even those visiting have a
hard time avoiding the auora zeal with which he preaches

by Earl Pitts
Contributing Writer

is to be convinced that he was
born to evruigelize. The elec-·
tricity that emanates from his
ministry energizes the college family in a way that only
Paul Dixon can.

•

•

Paul Hubert Dixon, em music buff. President and
Cedarville's only PhD by Dixon has been known to the•
birth, is a many-faceted indi- sneak down to Lake Tansi in bf c
vidual. President of a col- Te1messee for a weekend ....Parl
lege, yes, but also an avid fishingget-awaywhilewear- whi
fisherman and country west- ing his Levi's, a flannel shirt blai

•

OHlul

Our President must have brok£n some hearts in 1956 when he left Norwood High
School in Cincinnati as a single man. It didn't take Jong for one young lady 10 find
him, though.

Kingfortheday, or shoulditbe.c
dent Dixon bask£d in the .tpotl
was unofficially crowned .
Queen 1987.

•

•

SI

and his rubber waders. On
the drive down to Terutessee,
of course, the sun roof on the
.Park Avenue remained open
while the Oak Ridge Boys
blaired from the back speak-

r life

0
ers.
Anyone who has
been acquainted with President Dixon for :very long
must know beyond the
shadow of a doubt that he is a

baseball fan from the word go.
More specifically, he is a lifelong Cincinnati Reds fan, or
an . overnight Phillies fan
when Mike Schmidt is in
town! Undoubtedly, Presi-

tbts.---

. nes during his annual springfishing triP_
President Dixon lands some big o T t e Gil Brueckner (foreground_,
with Cedarvill_e College .trustee;·we;:sa~ong for the ride at I.Ake Tans,,
nd Vice President Martin Clar
~enn .. in the spring of 1986.

I be queen? Presi-

;potlight when he
•d Homecoming

• • •

dent Dixon relaxes during the
swnmer. months lying on his
back in a boat waiting for the
fish to come in while keeping
in touch with Rose's Reds.
Nothing charms the
49-year-old Dixon, though, as

does a short, blue eyed
blonde. Baby Drew, that is.
Yes, grandpa will always find
time to play one more round
of Hi-Ho-Cherry-0 with his
special little guy. In fact,
Drew's "presence" was one of
the most cherished "presents"
at President Dixon's 49th
birthday bash which took
place last Thursday night.
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Catholics face AIDS conflict
(CPS) - Because of a division in
the Catholic Church, students at
most Catholic campuses in the U.S.
can learn about the "harsh realities"
of AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome), but they can't
buy condoms on campus.

In fact, the American
branch of the church officially said
only last month that Catholic students can even learn about condoms. While traditional Catholic
doctrine calls the use of any contraceptive devices sinful, the U.S.
branch of the church in December
approved teUiog parishoners about
such devices as part of a larger
effort lo control the spread of AIDS.
"Condoms are not available (on campus), and are not likely

to be unless the Church changes its
stance," said Dr. Harold Dobbs,
who heads the health service at
Marquette University in Milwaukee.
But most Catholic campus
health officials have embraced lhe
December statement by the National Conference ofCatholic Bishops, which disagreed with the Vatican dogma and said congregants
should know condoms may help
them avoid the disease. AIDS can
be spread by using contaminated
blood ·products or intravenous
needles, or through sexual intimacy
with an AIDS carrier.
Telling Catholic students
that using condoms could help
them avoid AIDS, however, presented educators with the prospect
of contradicting Vatican policv.

Most of these educators have op1ed
to accept that policy while proceeding with AIDS programs. For example, at Marqueue, "safe sex is
not extramarital sex. That is the
position of the school and the
church," Dobbs said.
But with the Bishops
Conference's blessing; Dobbs and
health officials at many other
Catholic campuses are stretching
dogma far enough to include mentions of condoms in AIDS brocl)ures it gives to students.
"AIDS is the polio of lhe
1980's," Dr. James Moriarity of
Notre Dame University said in
explaining why Notre Dame now
gives students brochures that talk
about condoms. "It has kid~ scared
to go out, scared to develop rela-

tionships. And more people will
die from AIDS next year than died
in die Vietnam war."
Catholic campuses as
diverse as St. Mary's College of
California, the University of San
Francisco (USF) and Georgetown
University are doing the same
thing. They are handing out AIDS
prevention brochures produced
either by the American College
Health Association or, as al USF,
through the campus ministry office. Many of the campuses have
sponsored conferences or discussions that include mention of condoms;
Yet, unlike some other
coJleges, the C:,tholic campuses
are not dispensing condoms.
"Condoms are not part of the approach we've chosen to I.alee,"

Chon visits Liberia
by Theresa Henry
Lead Writer
Jenni fer Chon, a sopho-
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Clark, NJ 07066
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Sophomore Jennifer Chon spent part of her Christmas break working
with missionaries in Liberia. (photo by D. Filter)
children 12 years old and younger. 300 were saved. There were als,:,
Chon experienced several busy hundreds of re-dedications. She
weeks in Tappta, firsl with gradu- also said that in one day 2,000
alion, then a radio station dedica- people were baptized. The laketion and finally a Bible conterence. side service lasted four hours as
This conference was different preachers baptized the
called the Gio Conference, named converts.
afler one of the seven tribes in
Walkins is head of one of
Liberia.
Chon estimated that the five Baptist Mid-Missions
14,000 people attenckd, and 200- (BMM) missionary families in
Tuppta. From Tappta, they work
out inlo lhc more isolated villages
nearby. Chon and her friends
stayed with the missionaries in
Tappta. "They [the people in
Tappta] hunt for food," she said.
That is "the only way to survive."
Chon said lhat is was an
honor to have electricity for only
two hours a day and to have running

YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
(1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 68}
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Brown.

This can make for tricky
rhetoric. At Notre Dame, Moriarity and his colleagues "discuss
AIDS in the context of sexually
transmitted diseases. We don't
educate forpromiscuityorencourage pregnancy, but we deal wilh
the facts, with the h,U'Sh reality."
Similarly, Georgetown
provides infonnation, including a
condom-mentioning U.S. Surgeon
General's report on AIDS, wilhout
"encouraging or advocating" sexual activity.
Georgetown student
health service director Dr. William Dodson, like physicians at
other Catholic schools, noted that
while the AIDS programs might
provoke discussions, there has
been no raging theological debate
abQut them.
"Keeping people igno-

cold water. They did not have rant will not encoumge approprirunning hol water. "One weekend ale behavior," said Father James
we actually wenl into a Schexneider of the Diocese of

more biology major, spent her
Cluisllnas break in Africa. She
went "to see what missionary life is
like...and for the experience."
On Dec. 13, she and three
others landed in Liberia, West
Africa. Mr. and Mrs. King, teachers from her high school, and Richie Blymier, a senior at the school.
accompanied her.
Rev. Roy "Chick" Watkins flew the four of them from
Liberia to Tappta where they
stayed until Jan. 4. Watkins has
been a missionary to Africa for 25
years. He spoke at Cedarville's
missionary conference three years
ago.
During her first week in
Tappta, Chon worked at a youth
conference holding Bible dubs for

explained US.F spokesman Mike

village... they were isolated," she Oakland's AIDS lask force, which
said. They held services in the reviews materials distributed to
students at St. M:uy's and other
midlllc of the street.
colleges. "We don't encourage the
use of condoms, but we include
Though "some f of the mention of fbern as a preventive
Liberians] ilid speak English,"
measure. If people choose to be
Chon recalled, the preachers often
sexually active or to he i.v. drug
used translators in the churches.
users, this iofonnution will keep
Chon's Liberian hosts cooked the
them alive."
food for the Bible conference.
Georgetown's Dodson
They ate rice and soup for every
saw no conflict between Vatican
meat Chon said thal the food was
dogma and what Georgetown is
"much more starchy" as "they like
doing. "C,~lholic doclrine and
to be filled with more fauening
good public health go hand in
foods."
hand."
Georgetown'sAIDSeduNoting the change in culcation program does not use the
ture, Chon said, "A main iliffer.
term "safe sex," Dodson said, "but
ence is just lhe way they think."
we point out the truth of the SurLiberian women expect lo have
geon General's report: the only
several children.. Most men want
way to be absolutely safe is absti0
to have many wives and children.
nence, but there are safer ways
than others. Then we discuss the
Chon said that fornicaother alternatives."
tion and prostitution are two of the
·
Dodson added, "We are
"main problems" among the Libemedical personnel first. Our job is
rians. She said it was not uncomto give iofom1ation to students or
mon to see unwed girls only sixpatients so they can make inteen years old with two children.
fonned decisions." Bui Dodson
good AIDS· education
contended
"It was so hard leaving,"
said Chon. ln the time she was programs had to include issues
there, she became attached lo the larger than physiology.
"Talking about the
village people and the missionaries. Chon summarized the !rip as plumbing is nol enough. We want
"a learning experience I will never to talk about the responsibility of
forget. It really opened my eyes to one person lo anot.her ;:md about
the need around the world... and non-exploitive relationships,"
how open they are" to the gospel. Dodson said.
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Antioch continues to experiment
by Jeff Main
Lead Writer
Antioch College was nt
low ebb during the Civil War
years. Enrollment was diminishing as was enthusiasm for educalion. Those young men of the
co liege who did no leave to join the
union forces orgunized themselves
inlo reserve regiments to train in
!he event reinforcements would be
needed.
Classes were often
cancelled. Some .of the young
ladies fell useless because Chey
coidd not become more directly
involved in the war effot1. Ricing
lhi.s war mania and lhc continued
high deficits caused by lhe decreasing enrollment, the leadership of the instilution became frustrated.
In the years immediately
following lhe war, the newly reopened college continued to
struggle linancially but rem.iined
commitlcd to high academic standards. The administration wanted
to pursue the dream of Horace

Mann, the firs! president of Antioch, who had desired ii to be "the
Harvard of the West."
The entrance requirements and courses did rival the
vigor of both H,uvard and the
University of Michig,m. To enter
the freshman class, an applicant
had to be proficient in English
composition, Greek, Lalin and
algebra. Entrance examinations
over lhe writings of Virgil and
Cicero were taken in Latin, and
those over Xenophon were taken
in Greek.
In addition, the applicant
had to bring a certificate from a
previous leachcr signifying that
the student had rend one of
Ce:isar's Commentaries. five of
Cicero's Orations and lhree books
of Virgil, each in the language of
its author.
By the beginning of the
201h century, Antioch offered
three degree programs: the B.A.,
M.A. and B.S. True to its philosophy of liberal arts, it offered a
variety of courses in histocy, philosophy, ethics, logic, Christian

evidences, ,".lassical and Koine
Greek, Latin, modem languages,
the physical and life sciences,
economics and law.
Although non-sectarian
and liberal in its theology and entrance standards, Antioch maintainedhigh moral standard~. Especially interesting were its views on
the separation of the sexes. Male
and female students were not allowed in each others' rooms under
ru1y circumstances, nor could they
take walks off the campus togelher
without a chaperon.
School regulations regimented the d,ty for the student.
The student arose at six o'clock
and began reciting lessons at 7:30.
Chapel began promptly al 9:30.
Students were to be in their seats at
the final toll of each. bell. The
academic day ended between one
and three o'clock in the afternoon,
depending on 1he student's class
schedule.
However, during the aflemoon, the schedule continued
long after classes, strengthening
the whole person. There were

society meetings to attend and
calisthenics to strengthen the
body. There was wood 10 gather
for the next night. Although their
schedules differed slightly, both
men and women had plenty of
physical exercise in lhe afternoons.
ht 1920, the inauguration
of Arthur Morgan as president of
Antioch marked anew "~rush with
the fringes of utopia' for the college. He had a new dream for the
struggling institution. He hoped to
"prepare men to live whole lives
instead of the fragment.U'y lives
they once lived" He feared both
educational extremes: lhe entirely
broad but impractical curriculum
and 1he. narrow, technically proficient curriculum lacking a larger
vision.
He also desired the Antioch graduate to leave with a
greater concern for social injustice, war and poverty. He desired
that the college would produce a
balanced individual.
As part of his vision, he
instituted the co-op work/study

Forensics team showcases talent
by Jo:111ic Helmuth
Staff W ritcr

The forew;ics ream will
present its Forensics Showcase on
.Feb. 9 and 25.
Whal used lo be a debate
team 20 years ago developed into
the forensics progrnm, what director David Robey calls "a crosssection of literature and public
speaking." The forensics tenm h:is
been at Cedarville for about 10
years. The idea for 1he team originnted with Dick Walker, who is
currently director of campus activities.
Students must auclition to
be on the forensics team. If the
student makes the audition, he is
placed in the honors speech class
taught by Robey, asst. prof. of
communication arts. In this class,
students learn about the various
areas of inlcrcoJiegiate forensics
competition. Sharon Van Dommelon, a sophomore nursing major, new lo the forensics team this
year, said that she spent more time
in her forensics class than any

Sharon Van Dommelon andfive other members ofthe forensics team will
present their pieces during the Forensics Showcase. (photo by
D. Humphrey)
other class she has taken. "Forensics is a serious lime committment,
and one has to be a very taskoriented person to be involved,"
she said.
-

The team competes in
three general areas: or;1l interpretation, which jucludes poetry and
dramatic duo; and limited preparalion events, which includes im-
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program whereby students would
be required each year to spend two
of the four terms in a job usually
related to their field of study.
Although many aspects of his vision evaporated within a year or
two of his inauguration, the co-op
program continues to lhis day as a
hallmark of the Antioch experience.
One ofthe less fortunate
parts of Morgan's vision was his
small industries plan. As part of
this technical curricula, he led in
the establishment of a small printing press, bronze foundry and shoe
project on the Antioch campus.
However, the school soon turned
back to the more academic aspects
of education.
Another hallmark of lhe
Antioch ideal is a fiercely democratic attitude present on its campus. In l 926, lhe students proposed a student-faculty joint government. This quickly became a
reality. Through the years, the
community government has continued to expand its role in college
affairs.
By .I 945, the enrollment
had increased to 750 and t11e faculty to WO, yielding :1 studentfaculty ratio of only seven lo one.
These low ratios continue to this
day. allowing faculty to devote
much individual attention to each
student.
Throughout its history,
Antioch College has always been
an educational experiment, ever
changing, always questioning
norms and accepted practices. 1t is
always acting to change society
and reacting against what it perceives as injustice. The mood is
always anticipation and a desire to

promptu and extemporaneous
speaking.
The Forensics Showcase
will present several areas in which
they compete: prose, drmnatic
duo,· poetry, communication
analysis, ilifonuative, persuasion
and after dinner speaking (a lighthearted speech with a serious
meaning). Six students from the
team will present their speeches
andreadingsonbothFeb. 9an<l25.
The students pm1icipating are
Sh,1ron Van Dommelon, Jamie rear:~ new he~_ghts.
.Brown, Tim Derks, Gary
Clemmer, Melanie Harty, Scott
Beallie, Julie Kurtz, Meg
Wheeler, Wendy Widder, Katie
CLEANERS
Pontius, Dorma Payne, Ruth Maraundrv-Shoc Rcp,,ir
grnff and Kristyn Johnson.
l),,~·11:fillNI irm,.,
The Feb. 9 performance
ti .-pr,i,1/~1·
will begin at seven o'clock and the
:\cross from Posr Office
Feb. 25 at 6:30. Both will be held in
Yellow Springs. OH
the James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
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Aerobics now open for men
by Kristi Hashbcrger
Contributing Writer

Sophomore Sieve Lesko wouid iili.e for one of the men 10 "I'd like to eventually see a room
attend,; lhe classes regularly. He teach the men's clnsscs. Bryant specifically for aerobics, one wilh
sa.i<l, "It's ciring, but l get a good, said she would like to see ii open up mirrors and proper venlilation.
The men at Cedarville complete workout. I was really for men and women.
Also, I hope 1hat the instructors can
have a new opportunity 10 improve sore lhe next day, but I like it a lot."
get paid. We put a lot of our time

lheir cardiovascular systems, tone Eventually, Mark Malhews, head
She hopes to keep the and hard work into it," said Bryant.
thei.-· bodies and increase their of the intramural sports program, program growing by improving it
The men's aerobics
flexibility. This new opportunity is
ae.robics.
The aerol:iics classes for

classes are open to all men and are
held in the wrestling room every
Monday and Thursday evening al
seven. The classes are taught by
Browning on Mondays: Bryan!
and Sue Moyer: teach the class on
alternate Thursdays.

Track teams compete indoors

men started on Mon., Jan. 18.
Although lhe classes are only three
weeks old, they have grown, and
the men seem to be very enthusiastic about it "llovc Ihem! I've done
aerobics before.so I'm kind used
to it. I'm glad we...are able to have
the classes," said senior Gregg
Sadler.
The classes are the result
of.the instructors' idea. The aerobics instructors approached some
men with their idea, and their feed.back was good. The instructors are
exciled about the new classes.
Jnstructors Lisa Bryanl and Shelby
Browning both think the classes are
:i good idea.
·The men's classes are the
same as the women's with a few
exceptioqs. . Browning said, '.'I
haven't changed hardly anything in
my routine; it's just as intense.
Although l do emphasize tlexibilily a Jiltle more because guys aren't .
as flexible as girls. I also have to
move a little slower from move to
.. move."
Bryant, however, has
changed her routine slightly by.
trying to incoiporate moves from
different sports. "{The routine] is
not so girlish. They aren't as flexible, so I really work on that. The
floorwork is preuy much the same;
however, their abdominal and .inner thigh muscles are stronger, so
they need to do more repetitions of
the exercises to feel lhe eftecl girls

of

do."

Help Wanted
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED! TOP PAY!
Cottage lnduscries
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman. OK 73069

by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer

The men's and women's
track teams competed at Bloomington,lnlt,onJan. l6inlheirHrst
ofsix winter indoor meets.
l 987 men's outdoor Dis*
trict 22 JOK chaiupion Eric Fillinger again lumed in a fine initial
n1ect performance, ·. finishing
among the top runners a.-. did teammate senior John Oswald. Senior
Shelly Fratus emerged as the top
Lady Jacket performer for her
competition in the intennediate
hurdles.
· Cedarville's l 986 Female
Athlete of the Year aad N AIA AUAmerican Jane Romig-Brooker
also competed in the meet, placing
better th:m some NCAA Division I
competitors in distance running.
According to head coach Elvin
King, the Jackets faired weJl·considering none of the it1door meets
are scored as a learn performance,
bu1 each is designed to improve
individual perfc;:mnances.
King stated that track is
different that? other sports because
.it consists of many special events.
He also said that the indoor season
is coinparable lo baseball's spring
training. It provides athletes with a
chance to sharpen their skills before the start of the regular season.
"Our main reason for
competing in track during the win:
fer is lo develop individuals for the
outdoor season," King emphasised. "None of these meets is
Open Mnn.-Fri.
oam-Xpm.
Sat. 7ai11-8pm

Call /\h..:.id For
.Carryout · 766-'i47'i.

BROASTED CHICKEN hy piece or huckct
LARGF PARTY ORDERS WEI.COME

!mil itt i1dVa1\,Tl

• H0\,1F C()OKU) MEALS • ICI: Cl<l:.'\.vl •
SPl:C!AI.S • Vf\1{11·:TY CH SA!\JDWICHFS •

D·\11.Y

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Mon .. - Spaghetti • Fri: - Fish·• Sat. - Broas11.:d Chi~·h'n

scored or counted for a season rec- the past five years. The athlete may short.coed. However, King said
ord until the NAIA national meet in make or break this mark in any one. competing indoors makes an athKansas City, Missouri, next of lhe six indoor meets.
·
lete appreciate outdoor competimonth."
tion much more.
Competing inside someTo qualify for the national times hinders an athlete's pcrfonuThe Yellow Jackets have
meet, an athlete must achieve a ance because or the nature and a home meet
March 5 against.
predclem1ined standard in his iridi- limitations of the facilities used. nine Christian cotleges from survidual event. The standard is based Evenls such as the javelin or discus rounding states. The competition.
on an average ofsixth place finish- mus1 be eliminated while other begins al noon in the .Athletic
ers at the nationaltoumamenl over events such as the 1OK race musl be Center.

on

Wrestlers break all records
by D,Ul Braithwaite
Contributing Writer
The varsity wrestlers
boast an l l-3 overall record which
is the best in Ced.uville's history.
"We have never had so many wins
in :1 season," said coach Ron Comfort.

This year Cedarville is
host.ing the Christian National
Wrestling Championship on Feb.
27. Thi.sis lhe first time it will be
held at Cedarville.
"We've hroken every
school record," said Comfoat. Two
of these rec.ords are the mos! pins
and lhe mosl wins. One half of Ifie Freshman Jim Holder and senior Todd Dowden spend some time on tlie
wresllcrs have winning records this mats practicing. (photo by D. Humphrey)
year, and the leam will have eight
individuals arc leading the learn, finished I01hou101'29wilhLinkin
rctuming s1ar1crs next year.
but it has taken team effon to have second place and Todd Dowden in
Wrestler.; with out.stand- the success it has ci1joyed so far.
fifth. Theyarestrivingtowinmore
ing records are freshman Paul Link
This fall thcwrestlerswori than half of their matches. They
wilh a 17-3 slanding; senior Todd the Urban,\ Open Touman,ent, and c:in accomplish this if they win 12
Dowden at 16-4; senior Kelly they ~,re working to win :hrec tour- matches this season.
Moore at 15-5; sophomore Phil naments rhis season. CedarviJle ·
Cn1:r. .1t 13-5; freshinan Kurt Dow- had 1101 won a toumament until this
.
The team's ull.imate goal·
den at 12-6-2; :md freshinan heavy- year. Al the Ohio Nor1hem Tour- is 10 win .the Christian N.1tional
weight Brian Perez :it 12-8. These namcnt on Dec. l l .and 12,. they .Championship. "We wanl people
~"'~~-:s..-....~~~~~~~~~~~" ti 10 come oul and suppor1 us on our
drive to a il:1tional championship,"
said Comfort.

.

Getting Married? ·
Call About
Wedding Videos

Montford Video Productions
Brett Montford
766-2100
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llc<ty M,d.lo

· : . No Waiting!. I
·••Senior
Walk•lns Welcome I
Citizens S!)ecial I
TanAJ10,et(W0IFFSV$f8ms)

~

.

Owoer-Opcr11tor
77 Nci~h Main St.

Ceduvi'.~c. OH

.

·HolirsMonday-s·~~t"Wly ,
J:~ning:; by A.ppointment

I .

I
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A total·hair and tanning salon

I
I
I

CALL 766-2542
$1.00offHairCarewithcoupon .I
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Sports

Senior Brent Baird attempts to use his height to go up
and over the defense for another Jacket basket.
( hoto by D. Rull)

Junior Chris Reese dribbles around the Malone defense
on his way to the bucket. The Jackets lost this heartbreaker when Malone hit a shot at the buzzer. Final score,
80-78. (photo by D. Rutt)

Freshman Gary Harrison works the ball away from the defense. (photo by D. Run)

Jackets fight loss of players
by Russ Wight
Staff Writer
Injuries ,md inconsistent
ph\y continue to plague the
women's basketball team as they
approach the home stretch in the
1987-88 senson. However, the
·team -bas· atreads, surpassed~lnsr
sem;on's victory total. The Jackets
hadurecordof6-9asofJan. 25 and
own a 1-3 mark in the Western
Buckeye Collegiate Conference
(WBCC).
Coach Bob Fires said the
leam has heen working for consistent play all season. He cited a
reccnl example from a game in the
St Mary's Toumamenr at Notre

whc*er she would play again this

all-time leading scorer for the

season. Losing Friesen would be a Lady Yellow J:1ckets with 2,103

blow to the team because she is points.
Val Whisler recorded
lc:,ding rhe conference in rcbound- J,057 points while with the squad,
ing and is second in scoring.
and Cathy Bunton tallied J,013
On the positive side for points for the Jackets.
Friesen, she now has 909 points in
The team took great
her career and should reach 1,000 strides when forward Lynn Strick- tliis season if she is able to play. land became eligible. Through
Only three other women have four games, Strickland has scored
scored I ,OOOpoints intheircareers 7 J points and made 56 rebounds.
al Cedtuville. Vicki Butler is the Strickland is a " ame-breaker"
··· ····

kind of player, but Fires is con-.
cerned that his other players will
try to force the ball to her rather
than playing a team game.
Several Jackels appear in
the WBCC leaders chart. In scoring, Crystal Patrick is ranked 13th,
joining Friesen on that list. Patrick
andFriesenalsoappearonthe field
goal percentage list as seventh and
ninth respectively.
Patrick is
joined by Joy Fagan on the assists

chart at sixth and sevcnlh respectively.

With the exception of
Friesen leading the conference in
rebounrung, all of the top spots in
the conference belong to Findlay
College players. Findlay has a
record of 13-1, including a 70-59
win over Cedarville at Fincllay on
Jan. 9. Defiance leads the conference right now, thanks to a 66-58
win over Findlay on Jan. 23.

SPECIALS
.
85~ Daily Mon-Fr.I

with student I. D.
81.00 Evenings-Sat-Sun

Dmne, Ind. ·
h1 the opening game

against host. Si. Mary's, the terun
committed tum-overs on their first
five trips down the floor, and their
first points did not come until the
contest was five mioules old. The
leam wc11t on to lose by only three
poims. Fires fell they would have
won had lhey played well for 40
minutes inslead of 35.
Also affecting the leam is
pl:iycr persoi,ell. Three players
who have started games are either
no longer on the leam or injured.
Guards Michelle Freeman and
Chris Walhom are no longer
members of 1he Jacket squad.
Between 1hem, 1heyhadstarted JO
gam~s ~nd scored 11 points per
game.
. Chris Friesen is oo longer
playing. with the leam due to a
hcmiated disc in her back that will
require surgery at some point in the
future.. Fires was unsure as .to

a.,,~t.· trip to. D~ytona plus

for

comm1ss1on money

.Take Advantage of Promoting
.The #1 Spring Break Trip
If interested call:

DESIGNERS OF TRAVEL
1-800:.453-907 4 lmmecfiat.eM

s«h·~~.· ~--376-8111
SeniorCrystal Patrick and several ofher teammates ranlc in the top spots
on the WBCC standinRs, (photo by D. Humphrey)

513 W. Second St., :Xenia
(next to Take 2 Video)

HOURS: MON-THURS 10·10
FRI & SAT 10-11
SUN 11:30-7

--------------------50¢ Off Or $10ff
On any Whole
Sub
Valid With Coupon Only - One Coupon Per Visit
Expires Feb. 22, 1988

GRIN AND

H ·A·RlT

TI-\AT.'5
"Tl-{£ v./AY

OJR GALL

~ --
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by Herbert Bean
Staff Writer
for some reai:;on, I don't
like the phrase "Twirp Week." I
mean, I've realized for years that
I'm a twirp. I don't need a whole
week to remind me.
When l heard that Twirp
Week was coming up, I immediately lhought back to Nerd Day
during spirit week. On that fateful
dayinOctober,lgot.upformyeight
o'clock class. This was sort of a
new experience for nie. I hadn't
even lhoughl about it being Nerd
Day,so luressednormally. At least
I thought it was normal. But I
forgol lhat.purplecords,apinkVan
Heusen shirt, ,ut orange · Sears
sweater and white sneakers only
match in Eastern Uganda.
By the end of the day, I
had gotten so many compiiments
on my nerdy school spirit that I

threw the whole outfit away. I was
not going to let that happen again.
I had already decided to contract a
seriouscaseofmonoandstay inmy
room for the entire Twirp Week.
Then I found out what
Twirp Week really is. The girls are
supposed to ask out the guys! My
spirits rose, my mono was cured.my eyes shone, my palms began to
sweat. l might finally gel a date!
Don't get me wrong. It's not like
I've never had a date here. I took
my sister out one desperate weekend,andmyroommatetookmeout
for dinner on my birthday. Of
course, it's not socially acceptable
to date your sister, and I wasn't
nbout lotrytoholdmyroommate's
hand! Twirp Week could be my
chance for a "real" date!
Feverishly l searched my
mind for girls who might possibly
ask me out. Hopefully, J though! of
the girl 1hal smiled al~ in history

class the other day. No, actually
she had been laughing at me because the sweater I had on put
enough static electricity in my hair
to light a small city. Well, forget
her.
Wait a minute! The girl in
chapel last Thursday wanted to
know my name! Then again, she
want.ed to know my name so she
could fill 01,11 the demerit slip she
gave me for sleeping in chapel.
What a!Jout the girl I sat
besideallhebasketballgame? She
seemed to think I was prelly cute.
Unfortunately, her boyfriend
didn't, and he gave new meaniPg
to the word BIG.
Slowly my hopei,; began
to fade. I was beginning to drown
in the ocean of depression. I relt a
more severe disease coming on:
leprosy. I wasn't going to get a
date after all. The words "geek,"

.---------------------------------.I

"dweeb," "clown," "jerk" and
"bachelor" all began to replace my
given middle name. I was doomed
to a life of datelessness! Would

someone "twirp" me or would I
remain a twirp7 It's only a short
time before Twirp Week. My love
life hangs in the ba.lance!

FEB. 19 - 21
FRIDAY
AX Talent Night

Li't Sibs Party
Late Night Bowling

Pi Sig's Late Night Ice Skating Party
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.. 84 Charing Cross Road"
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Winter Drama Production
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Thurs. · Sat. 8:00 p.m.; Sat. 2:00 p.m.
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1 Juniors Scott Wedlake (left)
1 and Mike Freeman work to-
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gether to bring a message
through music. (photo by
D. Filter)
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President Dixon draws a winning number in the gold rush
at his "49er" birthday party
last Thursday. (photo by
D. Humphrey)
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Alford - Admission Charge

SATURDAY
Baseball Card Show
Yellow Jacket Basketball 7:30
vs Rio Grande

Film Night
Winter Drama (2:00 p.m. & 8 :00 p .m . )

Invite your Ii'! brother or li'I sister
to spend the weekend.
(Cousins or friends are welcome.)
Special packets including a meal pass
and Yellow Jacket game pass will be
available for registered guests.
Special Li'I Sibs t-shirts will be on sale .

